
 
 

 
 

The purpose of the creation and development of the project 

Creation of a positive image and interest in high-quality goods, services, innovations 

of Russian companies or their partners among the population of the Russian Federation, 

neighboring countries and especially far abroad countries, through the implementation of 

the project by Russian television channels and other participants. 

The implementation of the project is planned through the introduction and 

development of various types of mutually beneficial cooperation with discount, savings, 

bonus and other loyalty programs while carrying out motivational events on the territory 

of the Russian Federation, neighboring countries and especially far abroad countries. A 

possible indispensable prerequisite: using the winning under large-scale coverage of this 

process on Russian TV channels and other mass media. Reflection of the change in the 

winner`s attitude in the Baikal theme to the Russian Federation (before and after the 

winning), with the promotion of a better economic and political situation.  

We propose an individual VIP approach with a previously approved business plan 

aiming for the highest effectiveness of the project on a desired, problematic, or unfriendly 

territory of a particular country of the world. 

Increasing additional motivation of end users, phased professional marketing for all 

project participants, which individually provides or combines discount, savings, bonus and 

other loyalty programs of potential partners under one flag to achieve guaranteed 

leadership and a synergistic effect capable of productively and with great return to convey 

to the consciousness of the population of the whole world that Russia can be a friendly 

partner and ally in almost any form of cooperation. 

Possible advantages of the project: 

To increase interest and create a positive image, Russian companies or their partners 

can receive phased professional marketing support for their activities, savings, discount, 

bonus loyalty programs with various motivational events and options for using the prize 

by the winner. Providing active assistance in promoting winners through all media 

resources and other mass media, we are achieving in a stepwise way highly effective 

professional marketing support of various versions of using the prize, gaining interest in 

the project from other users, increasing attention to Russian business, life, volunteer 

movement and much more. 


